RAZORBACK ATHLETICS
BY THE NUMBERS
Nathanael Franks became the
first Razorback ever to win the
Coach Wooden Citizenship Cup
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For the second consecutive
year, Arkansas was the
only Division I-A school in the
nation to rank in the top 25 in
attendance for football, men’s
basketball and baseball

SEC Championships –
Arkansas captured the
SEC triple crown by winning the
men’s cross country, indoor and
outdoor track and field team
titles. The Razorbacks also won
the SEC women’s indoor track
and field championship

4

Razorback StudentAthlete GPA –
Highest in program history and
fifth consecutive year with GPA
over 3.0

3.09

For the first time in program
history, all 19 Razorback
sport programs exceed the APR
benchmark of 930 including a
record five programs who earned
NCAA Public Recognition Awards
after posting a perfect 1,000
multi-year rate

19

University of Arkansas’
finish in the 2012-13
Learfield Sports Directors Cup –
Third Consecutive top-25 finish
and fifth in past six years

21

Arkansas won its 43rd
NCAA title when the
men’s track and field team won
the 2013 NCAA Indoor Track and
Field Championship at the Randal
Tyson Center. The Razorbacks
have now won 41 national crowns
in men’s cross country, indoor
and outdoor track and one each
in football and men’s basketball

43

Current and former
Razorbacks who earned
their diplomas and were eligible
to participate in University
commencement ceremonies
(2012 fall and 2013 spring)

94

167'

Width (38'x167') of
LSI’s SMARTVISION®
LED technology Video Board
installed at Donald W. Reynolds
Razorback Stadium prior to the
2013 football season, nearly
doubling the dimensions of the
previous video board

Razorback Athletic
events hosted in
2012-13 by the University of
Arkansas

206

Career dual match
wins for men’s tennis
coach Robert Cox who stepped
down following the 2012-13
season after 26 seasons as the
Razorbacks’ head coach

323

Academic
Progress Rate
(APR) Multi-Year scores for
Men’s Golf, Men’s Tennis,
Gymnastics, Swimming and
Diving and Volleyball earning a
school-record five NCAA APR
Public Recognition Awards

1,000

$144,629

Estimated economic impact
of the more than 6,500
community service hours
performed by Razorback
student-athletes for more
than 114 organizations,
agencies and schools
throughout the region

550,000+
Followers of Razorback
Athletics’ social media
platforms

$1.25 Million
Annual SEC revenues directed
by Razorback Athletics to
help fund construction of a
new campus classroom and
laboratory building

$21 Million

Annual Fund Donations made
to support Razorback studentathletes, a Razorback Annual
Fund record

$78 Million

Retail Sales of officially licensed
Arkansas Razorbacks merchandise
from July 2012 through June 2013

$1 Billion

Estimated Total Economic
Impact of Razorback Athletics in
next five years

ARKANSASRAZORBACKS.COM

Jeff Long (left) and Chancellor Dave Gearhart (right) presenting
trophies at the University of Arkansas’ 2013 NCAA Men’s Indoor Track
and Field Championship Celebration dinner at the University House.

Since 2008, university enrollment has grown by more than 5,300
students — an increase of almost 28 percent. The University of
Arkansas has also earned the Carnegie Foundation’s highest research
classification making it one of only 108 institutions in the country —
and the only school in the state — to hold that distinction.

LATE IN 2007, AS COLORFUL LEAVES BLANKETED THE MAJESTIC
lawn of Old Main, the University of Arkansas was about to enter
a new chapter in the history of our great institution — one that
would catapult the university to greater national prominence
both in and outside the classroom. At the forefront of this period
of transition was a centerpiece of our university community and
one of its most visible aspects — intercollegiate athletics.
After many years of fielding two independent and strong athletic
programs, the time had come to form a unified and fortified
program that served the best interests of our student-athletes,
our university and our state. Afforded the opportunity to assume
new leadership roles during this pivotal time, we embraced the
challenges and opportunities that awaited our university and
intercollegiate athletics program.
Just more than five years later, as we pause to review the
extraordinary accomplishments of the past year, it is only
fitting we also gauge the advancements of our institution and
its fully integrated athletics program.

RAZORBACK ATHLETICS
MISSION: To assist in the development of student-athletes
to their fullest potential through intercollegiate athletics
19 SPORT PROGRAMS (11 women’s sports, 8 men’s sports)
> WOMEN’S SPORTS: Basketball, Cross Country, Golf,
Gymnastics, Indoor Track and Field, Outdoor Track and Field,
Soccer, Softball, Swimming and Diving, Tennis and Volleyball
> MEN’S SPORTS: Baseball, Basketball, Cross Country, Football,
Golf, Indoor Track and Field, Outdoor Track and Field and Tennis
> STUDENT-ATHLETES: Approximately 460 student-athletes

At the same time, Razorback Athletics has established itself as
one of the most successful and respected athletic programs in
the country. While enjoying unprecedented athletic success,
the program has also set new standards for graduation rates,
grade-point averages and community service. And perhaps most
notably, in October 2012 after more than 15 years, the University of
Arkansas saw its name removed from a list of institutions subject to
increased potential NCAA penalties based on compliance history.
As you review the many additional accomplishments included
on the pages to come, we hope you take pride in the tremendous
progress that has been made. It certainly has been a team effort.
And we want to thank you for your support and the difference
you are making in the lives of student-athletes.
As Razorback Athletics continues to move forward strategically
focused on its mission, it will do so building on the measurable
progress it has made in every aspect of the program and looking
remarkably different than it did just more than five years ago.

G. David Gearhart
Chancellor

Jeff Long
Vice Chancellor &
Director of Athletics

RAZORBACK ATHLETICS
FIVE YEAR SNAPSHOT
ON JAN. 1, 2008, THE UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
officially combined its men’s and women’s athletic
departments into one unified program. Under
the direction of newly hired Vice Chancellor and
Director of Athletics Jeff Long, the department of
intercollegiate athletics initiated a comprehensive
process that would eventually transform Razorback
Athletics into a multi-faceted program focused on
meeting the needs of more than 460 Razorback
student-athletes competing in 19 sport programs.
Now just more than five years since that significant
milestone, Razorback Athletics has firmly established
itself as a nationally respected and successful program
flourishing in the most competitive conference in the
country. Whether it is on the field, in the classroom
or in the community, Razorback student-athletes are
doing extraordinary things on the path to graduation.

“So today as we move forward
together into the bright future
of Razorback Athletics, we do
so with one overarching goal: to
develop young men and women
academically, athletically and
socially so that the University of
Arkansas continues to be a source
of pride for this great state and
Razorbacks everywhere.”
Jeff Long at press conference
announcing combined athletic program
(Nov. 15, 2007). Long was recently named
as a 2013 Under Armour Athletics Director
of the Year and the 2013 Arkansas Press
Association’s Headliner of the Year.

The front cover of the 2012-13
Annual Report includes photos
arranged within the number
“5” representing the progress
made in the five-plus years since
Razorback Athletics became a
combined program.
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Student-Athlete Development
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Financial Resources
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ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
RAZORBACK ATHLETICS PROVIDES a comprehensive academic support
program to equip student-athletes with the skills necessary to be
successful in a competitive collegiate academic environment and in
life. The Razorback Student-Athlete Success Staff challenges Razorback
student-athletes to achieve academically while continually maintaining
the necessary progress to achieve a college degree.
In a program designed to assist Razorback student-athletes in
different academic disciplines and at different levels, the academic
support staff customizes its approach to help individual studentathletes discover their own potential.
The success of this approach can be gauged in the collective success
and achievements of the more than 460 student-athletes. For the
fifth consecutive year, Razorback Athletics earned an average
student-athlete GPA exceeding 3.0 registering a program-best 3.09
in 2012-13. Since 2004-05, the Razorback student-athlete GPA has
risen from a 2.83 to a 3.09.
Razorback student-athletes filled department honor rolls with 234
student-athletes earning recognition for a GPA of 3.0 or better in the
fall. In the spring, 238 student-athletes achieved the honor roll standard.
Arkansas earned 148 selections to Southeastern Conference
Academic Honor Rolls. Senior Austin Cook was selected for the
second consecutive year as the SEC Men’s Golf Scholar-Athlete
of the Year. Senior Amanda Anderson and sophomore Nathanael
Franks were honored as the 2012 SEC Volleyball Scholar-Athlete of
the Year and the 2013 SEC Men’s Track and Field Scholar-Athlete of
the Year, respectively.
For the second consecutive year, the University of Arkansas earned
multiple NCAA Post-Graduate scholarships. Senior softball studentathlete Hope McLemore and senior men’s golfer Austin Cook both
earned NCAA Spring Sports Post-Graduate scholarships. Combined
with the three post-graduate scholarships awarded in 2012,
Arkansas now has earned five post-graduate scholarships in the past
two years after earning only one in the previous seven.
A pair of Razorback teams also earned national recognition for their
academic accomplishments. The women’s swimming and diving
team ranked fifth nationally on the College Swimming Coaches
Association’s Academic Honor Roll after posting a 3.58 team GPA.
The women’s cross country team was named as one of the U.S. Track
and Field and Cross Country Coaches Association’s (USTFCCCA)
All-Academic Teams.
Awards and academic recognition celebrate the path, but the ultimate
goal of the collegiate academic journey is graduation. Razorback
Athletics continues to see sustained improvement in its graduation
success rate (GSR) earning a rate greater than 70 percent for the
fourth consecutive year. Arkansas’ GSR has risen 12 percentage points
since the measurement was first introduced eight years ago.
A total of 94 current or former student-athletes completed
their degree requirements or were on pace to complete those
requirements by the end of the 2012-13 year.
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RAZORBACK STUDENT-ATHLETE GPA
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TRACKING THE ACADEMIC SUCCESS
STUDENT-ATHLETE GPA
3.09
2012-13 Average
3.06
Fall
3.12
Spring
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT HONOR ROLL
472
2012-13 Total Selections
234
Student-Athletes (Fall)
238
Student-Athletes (Spring)
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT ACADEMIC CHAMPIONS (4.0)
97
2012-13 Total Selections
48
Student-Athletes (Fall)
49
Student-Athletes (Spring)
SEC ACADEMIC HONOR ROLL
148
2012-13 Total Selections
41
Student-Athletes (Fall)
28
Student-Athletes (Winter)
79
Student-Athletes (Spring)
INDIVIDUAL ACADEMIC AWARDS
7
Academic All-Americans
9
Academic All-District Selections
2
NCAA Post-Graduate Scholarship Recipients
3
SEC Scholar-Athletes of the Year
ACADEMIC PERSONAL BESTS
228
2012-13 Total Personal Bests
93
Student-Athletes (Fall)
135
Student-Athletes (Spring)
GRADUATION*
94
Total 2012-13 Graduates
33
Current or former student-athletes (Fall)
61
Current or former student-athletes (Spring)
*eligible for commencement ceremonies
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ACADEMIC PROGRESS RATE (APR)
For the first time in program history, all 19 Razorback sport programs
exceeded the APR multi-year benchmark rate of 930.
Arkansas also posted a new best in program multi-year APR with the
Razorbacks averaging a score of 974.7, bettering the previous record
of 970.3.
Thirteen Razorback teams improved or maintained their multi-year APR
rate, including men’s basketball which improved its multi-year rate by 57
points exceeding the APR benchmark for the first time in five years.
A school record five Razorback teams, men’s golf, men’s tennis,
gymnastics, swimming and diving and volleyball, earned NCAA Public
Recognition Awards for ranking among the top 10 percent of teams
academically in their respective sports. Other top scoring programs
included women’s soccer at 995, women’s golf at 992 and women’s
tennis at 984.

For the third consecutive year, the gymnastics team was recognized with an NCAA
Public Recognition Award for APR performance. Gymnastics was one of five Razorback
teams (men’s golf, men’s tennis, swimming and diving and volleyball) to rank among
the top 10 percent of teams in their respective sport nationally in APR performance.

BY THE NUMBERS

3
5

SEC Scholar-Athletes of the Year (Amanda
Anderson, Austin Cook, Nathanael Franks)

Total number of NCAA Post-Graduate
Scholarships in past two years (1 in
previous 7 years)
APR Multi-rate point improvement
made by men’s basketball to exceed
the benchmark for the first time in five years

57

SEC Academic Honor Roll
Selections

148
974.7

Average Sport APR MultiYear Rate (program best)

Senior Amanda Anderson was one of three Razorbacks
(Austin Cook and Nathanael Franks) to earn SEC
Scholar-Athlete of the Year honors in their respective
sports. Anderson also received the 1A Faculty Athletic
Representative Academic Excellence Award.

Former men’s basketball All-American and current assistant coach for the NBA’s New
York Knicks Darrell Walker participated in 2012 fall commencement ceremonies more
than 33 years after he first enrolled at Arkansas. Walker was presented his diploma in
Human Resource Management by former Razorback head men’s basketball coach and
College Basketball Hall of Famer Eddie Sutton.

In addition to being named 2013 Engineering Freshman
of the Year, soccer student-athlete Teni Butler was
awarded the prestigious Honors College Study Abroad
Grant, valued at $7,000, and spent six weeks studying in
Pamplona, Spain in the summer of 2013.

For the first time, Razorback Athletics hosted a fall graduation reception for the 33 current
or former Razorback student-athletes earning their degrees in the fall. In 2012-13, a total of
94 Razorback student-athletes earned their diplomas.
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STUDENT-ATHLETE
DEVELOPMENT
PERSONAL GROWTH AND CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT is integral
to Razorback Athletics’ mission of developing student-athletes to
their fullest potential through intercollegiate athletics. In 2012-13,
Razorback student-athletes excelled in that effort with the
assistance of a multi-faceted development program specifically
designed to advance student-athletes in areas including personal
development and leadership, career development and
participation in service learning.
From the Razorback Leadership Academy and Hogs In
Transition Summer Bridge program to a variety of interactive
events focused on developing professional skills and engaging
student-athletes in professional career training, more than
460 Razorback student-athletes were provided the resources to
prepare for their lives beyond athletics.
Once again giving back to the state they represent was an
instrumental part of the program. In 2012-13, Razorback
student-athletes volunteered a record 6,352 hours for more than
114 schools, organizations and agencies producing an estimated
economic impact of $144,629 to the state.
In 2012-13, the swimming and diving team won the Lee
Spencer Cup, an award recognizing the team that is the most
active in various life skills programs. Points are awarded
throughout the year for athletic and academic excellence,
personal development, service and Razorback spirit. The
swimming and diving team earned more than 7,200 points and
will be formally recognized this fall.

University of Arkansas student-athletes and coaches gathered at the Walton Arts
Center for a star-studded affair to help celebrate a memorable year in Razorback
Athletics at the 2nd Annual HOGSPY Awards. The evening, planned by the StudentAthlete Advisory Committee (SAAC), honored Razorback student-athletes and teams
in 18 different categories.

For the sixth consecutive year, Razorback Athletics, Tyson Foods, Inc., and Lift
Up America teamed together to distribute more than 30,000 pounds of food to the
Northwest Arkansas Food Bank in the Lift Up America program. More than 75 studentathletes and coaches from 14 different Razorback teams participated in moving the
donated food from a 53-foot trailer into more than 50 vehicles.

The Student-Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC) treated nine elementary school kids
from the Fayetteville School District to some holiday shopping at Toys R’ Us as part of
the “Shop with SAAC” program. It was the sixth year of the program that raises funds
to reward elementary students for their hard work in the classroom. Each child was
given a $100 gift card, as well as a $25 gift card to use at Harps Food Store and a new
winter coat donated by The Dwelling Place Church in Fayetteville.

COACH WOODEN CITIZENSHIP CUP
Nathanael Franks (third from left), a member of the Razorbacks’ NCAA
champion men’s track and field team, earned national recognition as
the winner of the 2013 Coach Wooden Citizenship Cup. Named for
the legendary UCLA men’s basketball coach, the award is presented
annually by the non-profit organization Athletes for a Better World
(ABW) to two distinguished athletes—one collegiate and one
professional—for their character and leadership both on and off the
field and for their contribution to sport and society. The professional
honor was awarded to 18-time PGA Tour major winner Jack Nicklaus.

fraternity and a core leader of the International Culture Team, an outreach
effort to international students. Within the Fayetteville community, he is
involved in the Recess organization which offers one-on-one mentoring of
children with disabilities.

As a Chancellor’s Scholar at the University of Arkansas, Franks completed
his undergraduate studies in 2.5 years and earned two degrees in
December 2012, one in chemistry and one in physics. The Damascus,
Ore., native earned the chemistry degree as a magna cum laude graduate
with a minor in history. Along the way, Franks carried a 3.96 cumulative
grade-point average and qualified to be a Fulbright Senior Scholar.
Among several leadership roles on the University of Arkansas campus,
Franks is a founding father of the Fayetteville chapter of the Beta Theta Pi
4
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EVENTS
HOME TO MORE THAN 200 HOME athletic competitions, the
University of Arkansas once again welcomed more than one
million fans to campus for athletic-related events in 2012-13. For
the second consecutive year, Arkansas was the ONLY institution
in the nation to rank in the top 25 in average attendance in
football (68,046), men’s basketball (13,750) and baseball (8,335).
The passionate support of Razorback fans has made a top 25
finish a regular occurrence. In fact, since the athletic program
combined in 2008, Arkansas has ranked in the top 25 in
attendance in all three of those sports in 14 of 15 opportunities.
In 2013, baseball set a school record with an average paid
attendance of 8,335 finishing second in the country. In addition,
the Razorbacks earned a top 10 attendance ranking in gymnastics
including a record student attendance turnout.
A record 51,088 fans welcomed new head football coach Bret
Bielema and the football team at the 2013 Red-White Spring
Game at Donald W. Reynolds Razorback Stadium.
Razorback Athletics hosted dozens of special events as well
including the Red Tie Salute to Excellence Dinner, the HOGSPY
Awards, the Frank Broyles Statue Dedication, the Fred W. Smith
Football Center topping off ceremony and a John McDonnell
book signing event at Hog Heaven.
In 2012-13, the influence of the program was felt throughout the
state and region with numerous athletic competitions, special
events and speaking engagements scheduled to help connect fans
in all corners of the state to their beloved Razorbacks. Arkansas
played two football games at War Memorial Stadium, a men’s
basketball game at Verizon Arena and a baseball game at DickeyStephens Park. The Razorback women’s tennis team competed
in Little Rock and Verizon Arena played host to the 2013 SEC
Gymnastics Championship.

HOME OF CHAMPIONSHIPS
With 43 national championships and hundreds of conference titles
to its credit, the University of Arkansas has long been known for
its athletic success and championship teams. It has also developed
a championship reputation when it comes to playing host to the
nation’s best student-athletes.
Since entering the Southeastern Conference in 1992, the University
of Arkansas has hosted 77 SEC, regional and national competitions.
In the past five years alone, in addition to the more than 200 regular
season events already on campus, the University of Arkansas has hosted
26 championship events including the program’s first NCAA Outdoor
Track and Field Championship, SEC Women’s Golf Championship, NCAA
Men’s Golf Regional and SEC Softball Championship.
2012-13 Championships Hosted
2012 NCAA Cross Country Regional
2013 SEC Indoor Track and Field Championships
2013 NCAA Indoor Track and Field Championships
2013 NCAA Men’s Golf Regional

Senior Austin Cook paced the Razorbacks and earned a second place individual
finish at the 2013 NCAA Fayetteville Regional at Blessings Golf Club. Arkansas
finished second as a team and advanced to the NCAA Championship in the first
ever men’s golf regional hosted by the University of Arkansas.

BY THE NUMBERS
Arkansas is the ONLY school in the nation
to rank in the top 25 of average home
attendance in football, men’s basketball and
baseball in each of the past two years.

1

After hosting a total of 17
championship events from 2003-07,
Arkansas has hosted 26 championship
events since 2008 including the program’s
first NCAA Outdoor Track and Field
Championship, NCAA Men’s Golf Regional
and SEC Softball Championship.

26

In 2013, Arkansas ranked second in the nation with
a record average paid attendance of 8,335 fans, up
more than five percent from 2012. Razorback fans
are a primary reason Stadium Journey recently
called Baum Stadium “by far one of the best college
ballparks in the country.”

Athletic Director Jeff Long helps pull away the drape to unveil
a statue of legendary coach and athletic director Frank
Broyles as (from left to right) Chancellor Dave Gearhart,
former Razorback Jim Lindsey and Coach Frank Broyles look
on. The statue was dedicated in a ceremony on Friday,
Nov. 23, 2012, prior to the Arkansas-LSU football game.

Razorback sporting events
hosted by the University of
Arkansas in 2012-13

206

Coach Bret Bielema and the Razorback football team were greeted by a school record 51,088 fans for the 2013 Red-White
Spring game at Donald W. Reynolds Razorback Stadium.
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ATHLETIC SUCCESS
THE RAZORBACKS’ TRIUMPHANT RETURN TO THE TOP of the collegiate
track and field world, four Southeastern Conference championships and 21
NCAA and SEC individual titles made the 2012-13 athletic year one for the
Razorback history books.
Arkansas finished No. 21 in the Learfield Sports Directors Cup, earning
its third consecutive top-25 finish and its fifth in the past six years. The
Razorbacks finished third among programs with 19 or fewer sports and
finished ahead of nine SEC programs. Arkansas scored a program-best 830
points, including a record 430 points from women’s sports programs.
A total of 14 Razorback teams advanced to post-season play, earning six
top-10 NCAA finishes from men’s indoor track and field (1st), men’s outdoor
track and field (3rd), women’s indoor track and field (4th), women’s outdoor
track and field (8th), gymnastics (10th) and men’s cross country (10th).
The men’s track and field program provided the signature athletic moment
of the season when it captured its 41st NCAA title at the 2013 NCAA Indoor
Track and Field Championships at the Randal Tyson Track Center. It was
the 20th indoor title in Razorback history and the first for head coach
Chris Bucknam. The program continued its dominance of conference
championships, clinching a second consecutive SEC Triple Crown (cross
country, indoor and outdoor track) and running its consecutive streak
of overall SEC titles to seven. Arkansas also earned top-10 finishes in
cross country and outdoor track and field on the way to winning the John
McDonnell Program of the Year Award.
Women’s track and field also captured the SEC Indoor title in front of a
home crowd, giving Lance Harter’s Razorbacks their 20th overall SEC
crown before going on to a pair of top-10 finishes in the NCAA Indoor and
Outdoor Track and Field Championships.
OTHER POST-SEASON HIGHLIGHTS:
• Baseball – 12th consecutive trip to the NCAA Tournament, a feat matched by only
six other programs in the nation
• Women’s golf – 11th consecutive NCAA Regional appearance; third straight NCAA
Championship
• Gymnastics – 10th straight NCAA Regional; fifth consecutive NCAA Championship
• Men’s golf – sixth straight NCAA Regional; third NCAA Championship in five years
• Softball – first-ever national ranking; second consecutive NCAA Tournament
appearance
• Volleyball – returned to the NCAA Tournament for the first time since 2006.

RAZORBACK INDIVIDUAL HONORS
All-America
All-SEC
SEC Individual Awards

91
76
6

NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS (4)
Andrew Irwin
> NCAA Men’s Pole Vault (Indoor)
Kevin Lazas
> NCAA Men’s Heptathlon (Indoor)
Neil Braddy, Marek Niit, Caleb Cross, Akheem Gauntlett
> NCAA Men’s 4x400 Meter Relay (Indoor)
Gwendolyn Flowers, Regina George, Sparkle McKnight,
Chrishuna Williams
> Women’s 4x400 Meter Relay (Outdoor)

SEC CHAMPIONSHIPS (17)
Makeba Alcide
> Pentathlon (Collegiate Record Indoor)
> Heptathlon (Outdoor)
Tarik Batchelor
> Triple Jump (Indoor)
Kemoy Campbell
> 5,000 meters (Outdoor)
Sebastian Cappelen
> Men’s Golf Individual Medalist
Caleb Cross
> 400-meter hurdles (Outdoor)
Regina George
> 400 meters (Indoor and Outdoor)
Grace Heymsfield
> 3,000-meter steeplechase (Outdoor)
Andrew Irwin
> Pole Vault (Indoor and Outdoor)
Sparkle McKnight
> 400-meter hurdles (Outdoor)
Anthony Lieghio, Nathanael Franks, Cameron Efurd,
Patrick Rono
> Men’s DMR Relay (Indoor)
Leoman Momoh
> 800 meters (Outdoor)
Patrick Rono
> 1,500 meters (Outdoor)

Junior Sebastian Cappelen became just the second Razorback men’s golfer (Bud Still) to win the SEC
Individual championship. Over his final 40 holes of the championship, Cappelen shot eight-under par
without a single bogey to clinch the title by three strokes.
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Gwendolyn Flowers, Regina George, Sparkle McKnight,
Chrishuna Williams
> Women’s 4x400 Meter Relay (Indoor and Outdoor)
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RAZORBACK COACHES OF THE YEAR
AND SUPERLATIVES
In 2012-13, Razorback coaches were in the spotlight as well racking up
conference, regional and national awards on the way to championships
and milestone victories. Below are just some of the coach of the year
awards and significant accomplishments from the past athletic year.

Chris Bucknam raises the NCAA Championship trophy at a celebration for the 2013 NCAA
Indoor Track and Field Champions on the front steps of the university’s library. Bucknam
earned six Coach of the Year awards in 2012-13 including all three SEC coaching awards.

Mike Adams
> National Golf Coaches Association Women’s Golf Assistant
Mike Anderson
> Ben Jobe Award Finalist (top minority coach in Div I BK)
Chris Bucknam
> SEC Men’s Cross Country
> USTFCCA National Men’s Indoor Track and Field
> USTFCCA South Central Regional Men’s Indoor Track and Field
> SEC Men’s Indoor Track and Field
> USTFCCA South Central Regional Men’s Outdoor Track and Field
> SEC Men’s Outdoor Track and Field

Women’s golf earned a post-season bid for an 11th straight year including advancing to
the NCAA Championship for the third consecutive season.

Tom Collen
> 100th Razorback Women’s Basketball Win vs. Pepperdine
Robert Cox
> Arkansas career dual match wins record (323)
> Stepped down after 26 seasons as men’s head tennis coach
Travis Geopfert
> USTFCCA National Men’s Indoor Track and Field Assistant
> USTFCCA South Central Regional Men’s Indoor Track and Field
Assistant
Colby Hale
> Earned soccer program’s first two wins over ranked opponents

Leading by one point headed to the final event, Arkansas’ women’s 4x400-meter
relay team of Chrishuna Williams, Sparkle McKnight, Gwendolyn Flowers and Regina
George ran a school-record 3:29.60 to win the race, clinch the 2013 SEC Indoor Track
and Field Championship and set off a Razorback celebration.

Michael Hegarty
> Set school record for career women’s tennis dual match victories
(135)
Lance Harter
> USTFCCA South Central Regional Women’s Cross Country
> USTFCCA South Central Regional Women’s Indoor Track and Field
> SEC Women’s Indoor Track and Field
Mike Larabee
> Led softball to first national ranking in program history
Chris Johnson
> USTFCCA South Central Regional Women’s Indoor Track and Field
Assistant
Robert Pulliza
> Led volleyball to first 20-win season since 2005 and first NCAA
Tournament berth since 2006
Sean Schimmel
> Tied school record for best swimming dual meet record
> Led Arkansas to best NCAA finish since 1990
Dave Van Horn
> Named 2014 USA Baseball Collegiate National Team Manager
> Earned 1,000th career coaching victory against San Diego State

Longtime Arkansas men’s tennis coach Robert Cox stepped down following the 2012-13
season after 26 years. Cox won a school-record 323 dual matches with the Razorbacks.

BY THE NUMBERS
Razorback Baseball’s nationleading and school record season
Earned Run Average, the lowest season ERA
in NCAA since 1976

1.89

Record-tying home wins for men’s basketball in 2012-13 at Bud
Walton Arena including undefeated SEC record

17
430

School-record points scored by Razorback women’s sports
in Learfield Sports Directors Cup
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ATHLETIC FACILITIES MASTER PLAN
ANNOUNCED IN OCTOBER 2011, the
Razorback Athletic Facilities Master Plan
began to take shape on the University of
Arkansas campus in 2012-13 including the
completion of the first major project — the
Fred W. Smith Football Center.
The new $40 million home of Razorback
Football was completed in July 2013 and
will be officially dedicated later this fall. The
80,000 square-foot facility, located south of
Donald W. Reynolds Razorback Stadium,
includes a new locker room, team meeting
rooms, training room, equipment room,
a student-athlete lounge and study area,
coaches’ offices, a recruiting reception area
and football displays celebrating the tradition
of Razorback Football. In fall 2012, as part of
the football center project, two new practice
fields and a parking garage were completed
south of the Walker Family Training Center
providing the football team with spectacular
new practice venues and university faculty
and students with approximately 225 covered
parking spaces.
The facility was named for longtime
benefactor Fred W. Smith who has played
an instrumental role in the success of the
University of Arkansas and Razorback
Athletics In October 2010, under Smith’s
leadership, the Donald W. Reynolds
Foundation issued a lead $10 million
challenge grant to help raise funds for the
Football Operations Center. This challenge
was met in August 2011, paving the way for
construction of the football center.

STUDENT-ATHLETE SUCCESS CENTER
Square Feet: 58,000
Estimated Cost: $18-$23 Million
Location: East of John McDonnell Field and
north of Pomfret Hall, facing Meadow Street
Purpose: To create a comprehensive support
program, addressing the academic, nutritional,
personal and professional development needs
of our more than 460 student-athletes in
preparation for graduation
Key Features: Academic advising, Course
preparation, Leadership training and development
(through the Razorback Leadership Academy),
Career planning, Learning services and tutoring,
Nutrition-based educational programs, Tutorial
rooms, Group Study rooms, Quiet Study areas,
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NEXT PHASE - NEVER YIELD INITIATIVE
As the Fred W. Smith Football Center
opens, Razorback Athletics is also underway
with the next three projects of the Athletic
Facilities Master Plan – the Student-Athlete
Success Center, basketball practice facility
and the baseball and indoor track training
facility. Collectively, the three facilities
will touch every one of our more than 460
student-athletes enabling them to be more
efficient and effective in their efforts to
succeed in all aspects of their college career.

Preliminary site work on the facilities is
planned for late summer or early fall 2013
to allow construction to move quickly once
fundraising minimums are met. More
information on the initiative is available at
ArkansasRazorbacks.com/neveryield.

All three facilities have been approved and
are primed to begin construction once
funding for the projects has been identified.

Computer Lab, Math, science and language skills
learning laboratories, Auditorium/Multi-purpose
space, Dining hall and full-service kitchen, Sports
psychology offices

BASKETBALL PRACTICE FACILITY
Square Feet: 66,000
Estimated Cost: $20-$25 Million
Location: South of Leroy Pond Road, between
Bogle Park and the Gardens, across from Bud
Walton Arena
Purpose: To house all operational components
for the men’s and women’s basketball teams
Key Features: Two full-court gymnasiums,
Men’s and women’s locker rooms, Weight room,
Training room, Coaches offices, Team Meeting
rooms, Team lounges, Equipment Room

BASEBALL AND INDOOR TRACK
TRAINING FACILITY
Square Feet: 52,000
Estimated Cost: $7.75-$9.625 Million
Location: North side of existing Randal Tyson
Track Center
Purpose: To create a first class, conference-first
facility that will foster the continued success of
the Razorback baseball and track and field teams
Key Features: Climate controlled, Practice
infield, Throwing area, Batting cages, Track —
Sprint Lanes, Ability to host throwing events
(currently held at Walker Pavilion)
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RAZORBACK ATHLETICS HAS MOVED FORWARD with a market
and cost analysis of a potential north end zone expansion
of Donald W. Reynolds Razorback Stadium. The purpose
of the market and cost analysis is to specifically examine
the variables associated with an expansion such as seating
capacity, design, construction, economic variables and the
demand for additional seating, all of which should be studied
when considering a stadium expansion.
As part of the analysis, focus groups were formed to give
Razorback ticket holders the opportunity to learn about some
of the seating and amenity concepts that are being studied,
and to share their thoughts and opinions on the potential
north end zone expansion.
If the study determines the expansion to be viable and a decision is made to proceed, the project will be brought back to
the Board of Trustees for approval prior to beginning the project. The funding of the market and cost analysis and any
potential project will be from athletic revenues. No University funds would be required to complete the project.

FACILITY ADDITIONS AND UPGRADES
In addition to projects outlined in the Athletic Facilities Master
Plan, Razorback Athletics invested nearly $6 million in various
facility additions and upgrades completed in 2012-13 including the
introduction of the new LSI SMARTVISION® LED technology video
board at Donald W. Reynolds Razorback Stadium. The 16mm video
display is one of the largest in college football, measuring at nearly
38’ x 167’, nearly doubling the dimensions of the previous video
board. It made its debut in time for the 2012 football season.
Other renovations and additions were also underway at two other
signature Razorback Athletic venues. At Bud Walton Arena, both
the men’s and women’s home locker rooms underwent major
renovations to revitalize the team spaces. Other additions were a
little easier to notice as exterior lettering was added at the entrances
of Bud Walton Arena, the Basketball Palace of Mid-America.
At Baum Stadium, fans saw the addition of two 100-foot LED
ribbon boards, with one down the first base line and the other
on the third base line. Made possible in part by the Razorback
Athletics’ partnership with Razorback Sports Properties, the new
ribbon boards enhanced the game day atmosphere while providing
game information to fans sitting in the Hog Pen.

BY THE NUMBERS
Estimated number of jobs
created by Razorback Athletics’
construction projects since 2002

3,901

2012-13 Investment on facility
additions and upgrades on
existing facilities

$6M

Estimated economic
impact ($64,517,706) of
Razorback Athletics construction activity in 2012

$64.5M
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ECONOMIC IMPACT
RAZORBACK ATHLETICS HAS AN ANNUAL ESTIMATED economic
impact of $153.6 million and will generate an economic impact
of more than $1 billion in the next five years according to
a recent independent study by the Center for Business and
Economic Research at the University of Arkansas.
The study identified the University of Arkansas’ Department of
Intercollegiate Athletics and Razorback related activities as one
of the major economic catalysts in Arkansas.
“The impact of a thriving nationally competitive intercollegiate
athletics program that draws more than one million fans
annually is vital to the economic stability of Arkansas,” Kathy
Deck, Director of the Center for Business and Economic Research
In 2012, the construction of the
Fred W. Smith Football Center
construction provided 561 jobs
and made an estimated impact
of $64.5 million. The project was
completed in July 2013 and is now
the home to Razorback Football.

in the Walton College, said as part of the study. “The region relies
on the economic benefits created by fans that pack hotels, dine in
restaurants and support local businesses.”

BY THE NUMBERS
Razorback Athletics generated tax revenues for
state and local governments

$4.9M
$153.6M
$239.7M

Annual economic impact of Razorback
Athletics
Annual impact of planned construction
activity for Razorback Athletics

According to the study, nearly 67
percent of fans attending Razorback
football games come from outside
Northwest Arkansas.

$148M ESTIMATED ANNUAL VISITOR IMPACT
($29.6M ANNUALLY)
• More than 1 million fans attend Razorback
events each year
• Fans attending Razorback football,
basketball and baseball events result in
more than 35,000 hotel rooms rented
and more than 1 million meals served to
area visitors

$239.7M ESTIMATED IMPACT
OF PLANNED CONSTRUCTION
• Razorback Athletics planned
construction activity is estimated to
create 2,016 jobs in the next five years
• From 2002-11, Razorback Athletics
construction created 3,342 jobs
and had an economic
impact of $288.7M
$1 BILLION IMPACT
ECONOMIC IMPACT OF RAZORBACKS
ATHLETICS IN NEXT 5 YEARS

$620.5M ANNUAL DIRECT ECONOMIC IMPACT*
($124.1M ANNUALLY)
• Expenditures of Razorback Athletics generates
significant economic activity in Northwest Arkansas
and throughout the state
• Program expenditures include payroll, event and team
expenses, marketing and promotions and facilities
expenses, among others
*Based on $84.7M in annual expenditures
Razorback Athletics employs
more than 1,200 persons each
year, providing nearly 1,000 event
management opportunities to parttime employees, including ushers at
Razorback events.
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GROWING FINANCIAL RESOURCES
WHEN THE UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS officially combined its intercollegiate
athletics program, one of the primary goals of the department was to
strategically grow support for a program encompassing 19 sports and more
than 460 student-athletes.
According to the most recent EADA report, which includes information from
athletic departments and supporting foundations, Razorback Athletics has
made significant progress in that regard. In fact, Arkansas has increased its
revenue by more than $35.5 million since 2008, the largest such increase in the
SEC. Razorback Athletics remains committed to providing student-athletes
the support they need to compete for SEC and national championships.

Other

1%
Conference
Distribution

24%

49%

Ticket
Sales

14%
Contributions

REVENUE GENERATION (INCLUDING SUPPORTING FOUNDATIONS)

10%
2%
Sponsorships
& Licensing

2011-12

Concessions
& Merchandise

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT 2012-13 REVENUE BUDGET

$100M+

$80M+

<$80M

Ticket Sales
Concessions & Merchandise
Sponsorships & Licensing
Contributions
Conference Distribution
Other
Total

$36,845,000
$1,450,000
$7,959,000
$10,694,750
$18,000,000
$675,000
$75,623,750

2007-08
University Transfer
Debt Service

1%

Football

12%

External
Services

24%
5%

$80M+

$70M+

<$70M

BY THE NUMBERS
Forbes Magazine recently ranked the University of Arkansas’ football
program as the 10th most valuable program in the nation. The Razorbacks’
estimated value of $83 million was based on revenue directed toward university
academic programs, total expenditures, revenue generated to support other sport
programs, conference revenue distribution and economic impact of fans.
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In 2013, USA Today published a report that positioned the University of
Arkansas as one of only 23 Division I intercollegiate athletics programs
to be financially self-sufficient.

23

University of Arkansas’ licensing revenue from July 2012 to
June 2013, ranking the program in the nation’s top 10 among
Collegiate Licensing Company (CLC) Schools.

$3.9M

COMMITMENT TO FISCAL
RESPONSIBILITY
BALANCE THE ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET, SECURE RESOURCES
TO SUPPORT CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS AND MAINTAIN
THE DEPARTMENT'S CUMULATIVE RESERVE.

Internal
Support
Services

17%
9%

Men’s
Basketball

3%
4%

10%
Facility
Operations

4%
11%
Other Women’s
Sports

Baseball
Other Men’s Sports

Women’s
Basketball

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT 2012-13 EXPENSE BUDGET
Football
Men’s Basketball
Baseball
Other Men’s Sports
Women’s Basketball
Other Women’s Sports
Facility Operations
Internal Support Services
External Services
Debt Service
Transfer to University
Total
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$18,315,268
$6,434,995
$2,280,632
$3,100,356
$2,790,553
$8,459,592
$7,191,166
$13,007,983
$3,878,116
$9,165,089
$1,000,000
$75,623,750
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RAZORBACK
FOUNDATION

Razorback Foundation
(479) 443-9000
gohogs@razorbackfoundation.com
RazorbackFoundation.com
Facebook.com/razorbackfoundation
Twitter.com/razorfoundation

THE MISSION OF THE RAZORBACK FOUNDATION INC. is to support
the athletic endeavors of the University of Arkansas Razorbacks.
The Foundation and its more than 13,000 members assist more
than 460 Razorback student-athletes annually by providing for
scholarships, facilities and various programs that enable them to
realize their dreams of achieving a quality college education while
participating in athletics on a nationally competitive level.
The Razorback Foundation has continued to meet its stated mission
while enjoying record growth in the process. In 2012-13, the
Razorback Foundation topped 13,000 members while eclipsing its
record for Annual Fund support by posting its second consecutive
year of more than $20 million.
The Razorback Foundation continues to initiate changes aimed
at modernizing the organization and providing better customer
service to its members. In 2013, the Razorback Foundation
streamlined its giving process by creating a simplified letter of
intent, allowing donors to make multiple pledges for various sports
at one time on one form.
In addition, a new logo, website and membership brochure were
introduced to better communicate with current and prospective
Razorback Foundation members.
LEFT: As part of its efforts to more effectively
communicate with its membership, the Razorback
Foundation published a new membership brochure
and developed an interactive website to reflect the
modernization of the organization. The
new brand is a leading example for other
athletic foundations throughout the country
and has helped the Razorback Foundation
become more accessible to its members,
former student-athletes and fans alike.

RAZORBACK FOUNDATION MEMBERSHIP
2013

13,000*
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2011
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ANNUAL FUND
2013

$21,100,000*

2012

$20,270,118

2011

$18,744,773

2010

$12,105,240

2009

$11,841,861

2008

$11,072,246
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20

30

*based on preliminary unaudited numbers June 30, 2013
TOP: Former Razorback and LPGA Player of the Year Stacy Lewis joined Jeff Long in the “A”
Walk of Honor prior to the Arkansas-LSU football game in November. The “A” Walk recognizes
those who have played a significant role in Razorback Athletics. Other 2012 “A” Walk
honorees included Tommy May, Kirk Thompson, Bill Conner, Boyce Billingsley and Todd Ross.
MIDDLE: The Razorback Foundation Student Executive Board was created to promote
membership among University of Arkansas students. Launched in May, the Collegiate
Membership had already grown to more than 1,200 student members by the end of June.
BOTTOM: The A Club includes former Razorbacks from every sport program. Below,
1960s football letterman Billy Joe Moody poses with 2012 senior quarterback Tyler
Wilson at the A Club spring golf tournament.

For more than a century, the
Arkansas Razorbacks have been
defined by their unwavering determination for success. Now fans can
help celebrate that tradition and legacy by participating in the “Never
Yield” campaign.
The “Never Yield” fundraising initiative will provide support for three
key projects in the Razorback Athletics Facilities Master Plan — the
basketball practice facility, the Student-Athlete Success Center and the
baseball and track indoor training facility. All three projects are vital to
the growth of the program and the future development of Razorback
student-athletes.
“Never Yield” originates from a signature line in the University of
Arkansas’ fight song and captures the spirit and passion of Razorback
student-athletes, coaches and fans. While it has always been a battle
cry specific to the University of Arkansas, “Never Yield” will serve as
a program-wide motto to help raise the national profile of Razorback
Athletics while bringing fans together in their support for the more than
460 student-athletes representing the University of Arkansas.
Visit RazorbackFoundation.com for more details.
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BY THE
NUMBERS
Personal
contacts made
by the Razorback Foundation staff
(phone calls, e-mails, visits, letters)

10,000

Combined
estimated
attendance of 36 Razorback
Club events

13,500

$270,000

Contributions to the Razorback
Foundation from 23 Razorback
Clubs
Annual Fund
total exceeded
in each of the past two years

$20M+

RAZORBACK ATHLETICS
BY THE NUMBERS
Nathanael Franks became the
first Razorback ever to win the
Coach Wooden Citizenship Cup

1
2

For the second consecutive
year, Arkansas was the
only Division I-A school in the
nation to rank in the top 25 in
attendance for football, men’s
basketball and baseball

SEC Championships –
Arkansas captured the
SEC triple crown by winning the
men’s cross country, indoor and
outdoor track and field team
titles. The Razorbacks also won
the SEC women’s indoor track
and field championship

4

Razorback StudentAthlete GPA –
Highest in program history and
fifth consecutive year with GPA
over 3.0

3.09

For the first time in program
history, all 19 Razorback
sport programs exceed the APR
benchmark of 930 including a
record five programs who earned
NCAA Public Recognition Awards
after posting a perfect 1,000
multi-year rate

19

University of Arkansas’
finish in the 2012-13
Learfield Sports Directors Cup –
Third Consecutive top-25 finish
and fifth in past six years

21

Arkansas won its 43rd
NCAA title when the
men’s track and field team won
the 2013 NCAA Indoor Track and
Field Championship at the Randal
Tyson Center. The Razorbacks
have now won 41 national crowns
in men’s cross country, indoor
and outdoor track and one each
in football and men’s basketball

43

Current and former
Razorbacks who earned
their diplomas and were eligible
to participate in University
commencement ceremonies
(2012 fall and 2013 spring)

94

167'

Width (38'x167') of
LSI’s SMARTVISION®
LED technology Video Board
installed at Donald W. Reynolds
Razorback Stadium prior to the
2013 football season, nearly
doubling the dimensions of the
previous video board

Razorback Athletic
events hosted in
2012-13 by the University of
Arkansas

206

Career dual match
wins for men’s tennis
coach Robert Cox who stepped
down following the 2012-13
season after 26 seasons as the
Razorbacks’ head coach

323

Academic
Progress Rate
(APR) Multi-Year scores for
Men’s Golf, Men’s Tennis,
Gymnastics, Swimming and
Diving and Volleyball earning a
school-record five NCAA APR
Public Recognition Awards

1,000

$144,629

Estimated economic impact
of the more than 6,500
community service hours
performed by Razorback
student-athletes for more
than 114 organizations,
agencies and schools
throughout the region

550,000+
Followers of Razorback
Athletics’ social media
platforms

$1.25 Million
Annual SEC revenues directed
by Razorback Athletics to
help fund construction of a
new campus classroom and
laboratory building

$21 Million

Annual Fund Donations made
to support Razorback studentathletes, a Razorback Annual
Fund record

$78 Million

Retail Sales of officially licensed
Arkansas Razorbacks merchandise
from July 2012 through June 2013

$1 Billion

Estimated Total Economic
Impact of Razorback Athletics in
next five years
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